
The undersigned begs to announce thet he 
has taken Mr. Johnl. Davidson into part
nership, and that the style of the Firm will ! 
be lanes* Davidson.

All account» against the undersigned, 
either personal or against the o®oet up to 

------------- , to be Sent Inithe 1st of January, 
Guelph, Jan'y 1,
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Meeting this Evening

* A Meeting of the Reformers of Guelph 
will be held this evening at 7 o’clock,

IN PARKER’S HOTEL
For the purpose of organization. All in: 
forested arc requested to attend.

GEO. ELLIOTT. 
JAMES MASSIE, 
DAVID McCRAK, 
JAMES INNES,

Convener».

Jurlph ^tnmgptmtry
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REFORMERS, ATTENTION.

MEETING TO NIGHT.

—The Reformers of Guelph willmeet 
ut Parker’s Hotel to-night for organi 
zntion. Let all be on hand at ' 
o’clock.

A Hole and Corner Meeting.
A Tory Candidate In the Field !

fk few of the Liberal Conservatives 
of this Town, as they like to call 
themselves, held a genuine hole and- 
corner meeting in the Albion Hotel, 
on Thursdaj night. The meeting 
having been called by public adver
tisement, we sent our reporter to at
tend it for the purpose of taking a 
report of the proceedings. But it 
did not suit this little knot of Liber- 
al Conservative plotters to have their 
sayings and doings exposed today, 
light, and so our reporter was ordered 
out of the room by the valiant doc 
tor who presided over this dark, 
'lantern caucus. What a contrast to 
the treatment the Heralds reporter 
received at the Reform meeting on 
Monday. Not only was he admitted, 
but a seat was found for him at the 
Chairman’s tabid, and every facility 
» Horded him in the performance of 
his duty. Everything was above 
board—open as day- and the utmost 
publicity was given to all the pro
ceedings. We leave tl? . public jto 
draw their own inference. The Re
formers on. the one hand, court in; 
<juiry and publicity in reference tô 
all their doings, the Conservatives 
can’t vear to have their doings made 
known, and try to keep their de 
liberations as dark as the grave.

Buta little bird whispers in our 
car that they did accomplish sojfrie 
work at this secret convention, and 
that they actually nominated a can. 
didate Ao oppose David Stir ton. The 
gentleman nommât à by them is 
Mr. Hy. Hatch. We were inclined to 

1 give Mr. Hatch credit for having r.. ire 
good sense and independence than 
to be made a catspaw of by these 
schemers, who in their desperation 
v.-^nt to bring out some one in oppo
sition to the Reform candidate, well 
knowing that in doing so they are 
on’y throwing ridicule on the it 
nominee, who is «loomed to meet 
ce* lain defeat. Mr! Hatch well 
knows that he would have been 
the last man pitched upon, had 
those who are now urging him 
to tiome out thought there was the 
slightest chance of a Conservative 
candidate winning. Why did not 
Dr. Herod, who has been Mr. Hatch’s 
bitterest opponent in municipal mat
ters for years, step into the breach 
himself, and lead the forlorn hope to 
defeat? Why did not Mr.Chadwick,, 
who has been ttying so hard else
where to get «* nomination, sacrifice 
liimselt on the altar of his party, and 
walk calmly to his political decapita- 
tion9 Why did they not, in the 
Iiour of their extremity, lay hold of 
the redoubtable Faliey, and, as he 
likes to be put in a conspicuous posi
tion, give the people a chance to 
have a go©4 hearty laugh at him? 
Oh! no that would not do. These 
gentlemen don’t want to make 
themselves ridiculous, but they have 
no scruples about putting Mr. Hatch 
in the same unenviable position,' 
and though they are responsible for 
thrusting him forward, they .are 

uquietly laughing in their sleeve atlhis 
folly.
ft seems after all that Mr. Hatch 

ctirtsee the joke, can’t see through 
their designs, for he has consented to 
* tarn l, and actually issued an address, 
which can be read in our advertising 
columns ! lie tells us he comes out 

the urgent request of many 
friends—that he is the# nominee of 
no party, and that he is one of the 
immortal few Independents. Who 
are Mr. Hatch’s friends .y ? Who 
nominated him? Who dragged him 
out of bed late on Thursday night, 
and entreated lum to run? Who 
but the little clique of Tories who 
field their dark orgies in the Albion

Herod, Heffermua, Chadwick ~nd 
others of that ilk. And yet . gh 
these worthies are his political *d- 
fathers, Mr. Hatch is the nominee »f 
no party, is an Independent, and wi'I 
«apport the present Gc ^naent. 
So it is set down in hi .ddress. 
What delightful consistency—what a 
desperate attempt to catch stray 
votes. It won t **** 0. ntlemen.
You have got Mr. Aatou -ato the 
position of the fly, to revolve round 
the Tory candle for a brief space, and 
to get his fingers burned into the 
bargain, white you are standing by 
grinning at him for his folly m 
allowing himself to be made your 
cate-pnw and tool.

Bio BawInc.—Mr. James Buchanan, of 
Donegal, cawed 92 cords of wood in the 
ah--ft M'see of 14 hours, on the la. »n of 
John Hodge, township of Grey. The 
jriechiue use * was one manufactured by 
If'hemf’Foc Williams, uktc^el!. *

Cry.
What won't the Tories say and do 

when they are hard up for charges 
to hurl against the triumphant Re
former»? They are really to be 
pitied this election, for they are at 
their wits’ end for something to say 
They find it equally hard to get up a 
good defence of Sir John, or a good 
howl at the Grits, and anything tffat 
can be used as political capital is 
eagerly snapped up. The latest is 
from the London Frets Press of 
Wednesday. The following lines 
occur in the course of a brief tele
graphic synopsis, in that veracious 
journal, of a speech delivered by Mr. 
Blake at Stratford on Monday ;—

In alluding to the Pacific Railway, he 
declared it to be the intention of Mr. 
McKenzie to build it in pieces, and the 
western section by Chinese labor. The 
workingmen should pote this fact.

Of this the London Advertiser says :
We have been informed on the best 

authority that the report in the Free 
Press concerning Mon. Mr. Blake's 
meeting in Stratford is a gross and gla
ring exaggeration. its character is so 
well known in that respect that no se
rious heed is given to .uything that is 
found in its columns.

The amusing feature about this 
business is the eagerness with which 
the famished Tory journals are pounc-

NBW GOODS.

Gentlemen,
„ . , - „ , In consequence of the dissolution

tag upon this sweet morsel cooked „t the Dominion Perlisment it devolves
tin kvr ilia XV.. P.... on/1 aollinir in T;____ ____i. 1___i _____up by the JFVee Press, and calling in 
solemn tones upon workingmen to 
hurl from power the men who would 
perpetrate this great, this abomi
nable outrage upon their rights, 
would snatch the daily bread from 
their mouths and leave their weep
ing wives and children to starve, 
while the cruel and greedy Celestials 
fatten upon the wages which should 
be theirs! Whoo!

The Reformers of South Waterloo 
held a meeting at Boon on Thursday, 
and nominated Mr. Jas. Young, the 
former member, as the Reform ' can
didate. A resolution was passedJ ap
proving of Mr. Young’s Parliamen
tary course during the last seven 
years, and congratulating him and 
his constituents on the “ proud posi
tion lie has earned for himself in Par
liament through his untiring zeal, his 
dosé application, his excellent judg
ment, his readiness and ability in de
bate, and, above all. on his sterling 
honesty and inflexible adherence to 
principle in dealing with the great 
questions submitted in Parliament for 
his consideration.” This is a well-de
served tribute to Mr. Young’s sterling 
worth as a man and a politician.

The Mail is getting notorious for 
libel suits. We learn from the Hamil. 
ton Times that Mr. Wilkes, the Reform 
candidate for Toronto Centre, lias 
commenced a criminal action at law 
against the Mail, forthe* slande
rous article it published in Thursday 
morning’s issue of that journal. The 
offensive words are : “We now chal
lenge him to deny the allegation 
with respect to his defrauding the 
Messrs R., when employed by them 
in the jewelry business.” Mr. Wilkes 
has lost no time in resenting this 
scandalous imputation on his charac
ter. The Globe has the following in 
reference to the matter :— )

Simultaneously with the appfeafance of 
Mr. Angus Morrison in the field as a 
candidate for Centre Toronto, t’:ere ap
peared in the Mail newspaper, yesterday 
morning, an anonymous letter, which 
averred in the most distinct and posi
tive terms that Mr. Robert Wilkes, Mr. 
Morrison’s opponent, had 
employ of a certain firm in Toronto many 
years ago, been guilty of a crime punish
able by imprisonment iu the Peniten
tiary. The name of Mr. R----- , of New
York, one of the partners in the firm, 
was* given as authority for thdTlory. 
Messrs. Rossin was the only firm that 
could be referred to ; Mr. WUkes atones 
telegraphed to Mr.

Electro plated Orest Stands, elegant

Ivory handled Table and Deasert 
Knives.

.Nickel Silver and Electro - plated 
Forks to suit.

Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons. 
Electro-plated Butter Coolers.
Tea and Coffee Pots.
Table Napkin Bings.
Bread Platters arid Bread Knives.
Tea Trays and Waiters.
Coal Scuttles,
Vases and Pardonians.
Fire Irons and Stands.
Skates. Boys* and Girls’Sleighs,
Snow Shovels, Sleigh Bells,

Also, a large assortment of 
Lamps, new patterns very cheap ; Lamp 

Glasses, Globes, Shades, Wieks, 
Burners, etc. etc., at

JOHN HORSMAN’S,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

GUELPH
10 THE ELECTOBST

The South Riding of the
County of Wellington.

upon you to elect a representative.
At the urgent solicitation of ' a large 

number of friends, I have consented to 
become a candidate for your suffrages.

I do not offer myself as the nominee of 
any patty exacting pledges, but aa an 
Independent candidate.

I will support the present Government 
in all useful measures, and will not at 
any time offer a factious opposition.

I am iu favor of a Protective Tariff, 
and will give a hearty support to any 
measure introduced for the protection 
and encouragement of Home Industry, 
manufacturing and agricultural.

The Pacific Railway is a matter of 
grave importance. My opinion i 
the Dominion Parliament is pledged to 
the construction of the Road through 
Canadian Territory, in order to keep 
faith with British Columbia. I shall, 
however, be guided to some extent by 
tba opinion of practical engineers, and 
having always a regard to tne mainten
ance of the Road as a thoroughly British 
and Canadian enterprise, and to the ex
clusion of undue American influence.

I am in favor of Legislative measure* 
for the encouragement of Immigration.

I am opposed to the expenditure of 
money in elections, from whatever source 
it may be obtained.

I am in favor ef a stringent Election 
Law.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, 
HENRY HATCH.

Guelph, Jan. 16, *74. dJfcwtf.
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New York, the individual member men
tioned, and received a reply denyingthat 
he knew of any such misconduct as was 
charged 1

How can men expect to win a battle 
with such weapons ?

Platform of the Canada First Party.
The following are the principles which 

the “Canada First Party" have formally 
laid down ,as their platform

1. British connection : Consolidation 
of Uie Empire -and in the meantime a 
voice in treaties affecting Canada.

2. Closer trade relations with the Bri
tish West India Islands, with a view to 
ultimate political connection.

3. Income Franchise.
4. The Ballot, with the addition of 

compulsory voting.
1 5. A scheme for the Représenta trou 

of Minorities.
6. Encouragement of Immigration, 

and Free Homesteads in the Public Do-

7. The imposition of duties for Rev
enue so adjusted as to jifford every pos
sible encouragement to Native Indns-

8. An Improved Militia system, under 
command of trained Dominion Officers.

9. No l‘ro|»ertyQualifieatiôns for Mem
bers, of the House of Commons.

10. The Re-organization of the Senate.
11. Pure and Economical Administra

tion of Public Affairs.
A Des Moines druggist1 serf clerk 

out to drum for sales of oil. 'ed
upon a tradesman, and tossed >-
on the counter .saying that herepiw. ed 
that establishment. The tradesmen pick
ed it up, gave it a steady look, and sail 
it was fine establishment, and was in
formed by the clerk that he had repres
ented it about three years, whereupon he 
remarked to the youth that he supposed 
he would soon be a partner. The youth 
said he would be pleased to sell him some 
coal oil, and this establishment handled 
more oil than any ather in Dee Moines. 
The tradesman took another look at the 
card, and asked the boy if he wasn’t mis
taken. He blushingiy guessed he was, as 
he returned the girl’s picture to his

Marshall Serrano has announced hie 
intention to take care the Spanish com
monwealth receives no detriment^nd to 
this end he has given the Cortes a vaca
tion of a year or so. ' It is.. l. likely they 
will survive this long and enforced play
time. The dictator does not wish to be 
annoyed with the pretext of popular or 
legislative supervision. Like a late pub
lic functionary in Louisiana, he remarks 
tobis fellow*citizens, “Ican run this thing 
rojsflf.”

f|lHE GUELPH

Keren r y and Advertiser
The Evening Meuccbt and Advertiser 

is published every afternoon. Terms *4 per 
annum in advance ; credit 85. Delivered in. 
sVwn, by the week. 10 cents.

Rates of advertising—first insertion, per 
nonpareil line, 6 cents ; each subsequent in
sertion 2 cents. Situations Vacant, Situa
tions Wanted, Houses for Sale or to Bent, 
Board, Cattle Strayed or Stolen, Lost Arti
cles, Specific Articles for Sale, etc., not to 
exceed five lines in length, 25 cents for each 
insertion ; for the same over 5 lines and up 
to lOlinee, 50 cents each insertion, cash. If 
booked 25 per cent, more will be chargéd.

Notice s of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
charged at the rate of 35 cents for each in
sertion ; funeral notices 25 cents aiditional.

Paragraph advertisement, special notices, 
or advertisements intended as locals, insert
ed after the reading matter, but not among, 
it, 25 cents for 5 lines, first insertion; for 10 
lines 50 cents first insertion, and bo on in 
proportion.

The Weekly Mercury and Advertiser 
is published every Thursday morning. It 
has now a güaranteed circulation five 
TIMES.MORE THAN THATOF ANY OTHER PAPER
published in this County, and equal to

xrhiln in THAT OP ANY WEEKLY IN CANADA, OUTSIDE
while m the op ToBoyrn. Terme-SUM. year in ml- 

vance ; credit $2.00.
Rates of Advertising For transient 

advertisemeqtg 8 cents per nonpareil line 
fi*st insertion^and 3 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. Situations Vacant, 
Situations Wanted, Farms or Houses for 
Sale or to Rent', Board, Cattle Strayed. Lost 
Articles, and all advertisements of that 
class not exceeding 10 lines, solid nonpariel 
space, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 cents 

Samuel Rossin, of leach subsequent insertion, cash at the time.
If booked 25 per cent, more will he charged. 
For any space over ten lines, the rate will 
be at the same projrortion. The average 
number of words in a 10 lino advertisement 
are 40.

Paragraph advertisements,special notices 
or advertisements intended as locals, inser
t'd after the reading matter, brit net among 

it, 50 C3nts for 5 lines, first insertion; $1 for 
10 lines, first insertion, and so on in propor
tion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
chargéd at tte rate of 25 cents for each in
sertion ; funeral notices 2? cents additional.

Contracts for the Daily and Weekly sep
arately. or for both, at special rates. Con
tract advertisements changed oftner than 
once a month charged entra.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All contracts expiring on the 31st Dec. if 

renewed are subject to our revised rates.

Ladies’ Magazines

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL 
YOUNG ENGLISHWOMAN 

ENGLISHWOMAN'S DOMESTIC 
MAGAZINE 

BOW BELLS 
FAMILY HERALD 

LADIES’ GAZETTEOF FASHION- 
WORLD OF FASHION 
LADIES' TREASURY 
LITTLE DRESS MAKER 
MILLINER AND DRESSMAKER 
DEMORESTS 
FRANK LESLIE'S 
GODEY’S ,
LADIES' MAGAZINE

e«-*„
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I shall Sell Off the Balance of my Stock of

LAMPS AT COST
To make room for Spring Goods.

ALL READY
FOB THE

COLD WEATHER
to «Teij Départant

AN

Immense Stock

NEW GOODS
AT

WILLIAM STEWART’S,
Who is now offering some of

The Cheapest Lines
of Goods ever Offer-

Now Is the Time to procure a good Lamp
Cheep. Don’t deity aa the whole will be sold off In ■ few days.

JOHN HORSMAN.

ed In this Town.

A fair comparison asked with any Hmu£ 
as be foelH satisfied that the tfood. 

and prices will well repay tile 
^'‘-purchaser, aafrom

10 to 16 Cento can be Saved -
On every dollar's worth GGÔÎff bOffgfctflT 

all were bought ha tiieCheeigeet 
Markets, and will be sold 

at the verycloe—t

BUSY, BUSY, BUSY !
ALWAYS BUSY

AT THE FASHIONABLE WEST END
WE ARE UNUSALLY BUSY THIS WEEK RENDERING 

ACCOUNTS. AND WILL REGARD IT AS A GREAT FA VCR 

IK THOSE WHO RECEIVE THEM WILL PAT CP AT ONCE.

^ A. O. BUCK AM, *
Fsabiomble Wet End Draw, Millinery and Mantle 1 

Establishment.

The G-OLXDETST LIOÎsT

THE GREAT SALE
Gaw Ob with Zeal Unabated at

THE mOIsT-

Store Crowded from Morning till Night !

GREAT BARGAINS STILL
And More Terrific Heducllea so aa to Clear Oat by the 

First ef February.

SEE LIST OF PRICES UNDER

Snbscribe for 1874, and hare thenn!#1- 
livered promptly.

ANDERSON’S
( trap Bookstore.

East Side Wyndham-st,
Guelph. Oat.

JjlUB SALE OB TO RENT,

A Blacksmith Shop, > /

Situated on the Gravel Road, Minto Town
ship, 5 miles from Harrleton, same distance 
from Palmerston, half acre of land, good 
shop, having two fires, an excellent dwel
ling house and good stabling. This is a 
good efiance for an industrious man, as 
there has always been a good country trade 
done on the premiSëa, The above will be

Sd on easy term* rented for any nnm-
•ofvears. Possession given on the first J 

of January, 1874. Apply to the undersigned 
on the premises, or by letter to

WELLINGTON WILSON. 1 
dclwtf Cotswold. P.O.. Mia to.

WOMEN'S W EAR 
500 sets of Furs $2.79, worth #5.00 
Heavy Wool Shawls for #1.40,

worth - - 2.75
A rich Poplin Dress for 50 cents.
75 pieces Check Challies tor 5c.

worth - - 15c.
Over 200 pieces Heavy Aber

deen Wincey to be sold at 
8 cents, worth r 12c.

Granite and all other mixtures 
at #1 the dress, and plenty 
to choose from.

The best Wincey 18c worth - 30c. 
Rich black Silk 65c, worth - 87 Jc 
593 Fancy Silk Dresses m the

newest shades #1, worth - 1.50 
Horrock’e best White Shirtings 

at 10c per yard.

MEN’S WEAR 
#11 Overcoats for 

3 Pants for 
3 Beaver Overcoating for - 

or half price.
All wool Flannels in white, scar

let and fancy, in endless va
riety, now down to 

Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 
one dollar, for - 

Strong Satinets, worth 65c, for 
Heavy TweÀis worth $1 for 
Grain Bags/worth #4.75 for - 
Sealskin for Mantles and Over

coats 62’c, worth 1.25.
Hats and Caps at half price. 
Horse Blankets from 75c a pair, 

worth 1.25.
Buffalo Robes much under cost.

$6.50
1.75
1.50

20c

We would remark that we nor any House could maintain the above low 
prices, as many of the Goods are much under cost, the object being to sell 
the Stock previous to dissolution of firm, vlirih will shortly take place.

The MON i
elsewhere throw away

Guelph, Jan. 1,18T4

•pot to get va* for your money, and those that buv 
r so much cash

-LANCE * WILLIAMSON.

DRESS
GOODS

A SPECIALTY.

New Flannels, all qualities ;
2500 yards Union Shirting Flannels at 

25c., worth 35c.
476 Ladies Bes/er end Cloth Joeketi

In the Cloth Department
THE NEWEST

Coatings,
I rousertega,

and Vesting»

and made up to order in the most 
fashionable styles.

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, Oct. 15,1875.

Perpetual Motion
DISCOVERED AT LAST! 

See Perpetual Motion

PERFUMERY

G. B. McCullough’s
NEW •

DRUG Store
TO-NIGHT.

Yon will find also a choice lot of

Fancy and Toilet Articles
Gold Top Smelling Bottles, very suitable 

for the holidays. tl*
g. b McCullough,

Dispensing Chemist,

No. 3, Day’s Block,
Next door to J. E. McElderry's and direetiy 

opposite John Horsmari's.

QET YOUB

PAPERS 11874
From Dej’s Bookstore.

Parties calling at Day’s Bookstore will 
be furnished with 52 copies of any of 

the following papers for one 
year at the price mentioned

Weekly GLOBE, one year, $1.25 ; 
Weekly MAIL, one year, 80 
Weekly MERCURY, one year, 1.50 
Weekly HERALD, one year, 1.00 
Montreal Weekly Witness, 11 9$

No postage in any case.

Day has already paid in advance for all 
of the above papers for 1874, therefore 
subscribers are sore of their papers by 
getting from him.

Day’s Bookstore, Guelph
Sgpn ALL THE ROOU 11* Ml». 

GnelDh. Ja-1. 1IM.

IJIHi.08. WORSWICK
M-NCFACTUMB OF

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS
Complete, with best modern attachments.

STEAM ENGINES

us
Jobbing will Beeeire Cartful 

Attention.

Dm. 17, IMS.

THOS. WOMWICK.

X


